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ISAC rare isotope facility 

 

ISOL	facility	with	high	primary	beam	
intensity	(100	µA,	500	MeV,	p)	
Delivering	RIBs	since	1999.	

Programs	in	

•  Nuclear	Structure	&	

Dynamics	

•  Nuclear	Astrophysics	

•  Electroweak	InteracLon	

Studies	

•  Material	Science	

•  18	permanent	experiments	

ISAC	I:		
60	keV	&	1.7	AMeV		

ISAC	II:		
Ø  10	AMeV	for	A<150	
Ø  16AMeV	for	A<30	
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Yield Chart of Nuclides

 
ISAC rare isotope facility 

Isotopes delivered at ISAC (P.Kunz, Updated June 2016) 

Target materials: 
SiC, TiC, NiO, Nb, 
ZrC, Ta, U 
Ion sources: 
Surface, FEBIAD, 
IG-LIS 



ISAC experimental areas

Gamma & Electron
spectrometer
(decay spectroscopy, 
superallowed decays)

TITAN 
Penning Traps 
(masses, 
in-trap decay)

Polarizer beamline 
Laser spectroscopy, MTV 
CPT test, betaNMR

TRINAT 
Neutral Atom Trap
(βν-neutrino correlations) 

 

Low energy RIBs 
< 60 keV 

FRANCIUM MOT 
(PNC, anapole moment)

GRIFFIN

Beta-NMR 
Material science

GPS
Beta counter
(superallowed
decays)



β-NMR	Inves/ga/on	of	the	Depth-Dependent	Magne/c	Proper/es		
of	an	An/ferromagne/c	Surface	

D. L.	CorLe,	T.	Buck,	M. H.	Dehn,	V. L.	Karner,	R. F.	Kiefl,	C. D. P.	Levy,	R. M. L.	McFadden,	G. D.	Morris,	
I.	McKenzie,	M. R.	Pearson,	X. L.	Wang,	and	W. A.	MacFarlane	

β-NMR	was	used	to	study	the	depth	dependence	of	the	
Morin	 spin	 reorientaLon	 transiLon	 in	 α-Fe2O3	
(hemaLte).	 The	 surface-localized	 dynamics	 decay	
towards	the	bulk	with	a	characterisLc	length	of	11   nm,	
indicaLng	the	presence	of	soe	surface	magnons.		

PRL 116,	106103	(2016)								PHYSICAL REVIEW LETTERS	 week ending    
11 March 2016	

spin polarization vector ~P is fixed perpendicular to the
beam path, such that its relative direction in the crystal can
be changed by reorienting the sample. The asymmetric
emission of the radioactive β decay products is proportional
to ~P at the time of the decay of the 8Liþ (spin I ¼ 2), which
has a mean lifetime τ ¼ 1.21 s. Similar to the better-known
μSR, the radioactive spin probe stops in the crystal, where it
senses its surroundings via hyperfine interactions [14]. In a
magnetically ordered state, this results in a static (time-
averaged) hyperfine field at the 8Liþ nucleus: the local field
~HL [15]. Any component of ~P perpendicular to ~HL
precesses rapidly and averages to zero. Whereas the parallel
component does not precess, it will gradually decay by
spin-lattice relaxation to an equilibrium close to zero. The
rate of this relaxation, 1=T1, is mainly determined by the
fluctuating part of ~HL perpendicular to ~P, with frequencies
close to the nuclear Larmor frequency [16,17].
The spin-reorientation transition causes a sharp change

in the nuclear polarization shown by the spin-lattice-
relaxation signal [see Fig. 1(a)]. In the latter measurement,
four-second beam pulses of ions at 20 keV were implanted
at a mean depth of 85 nm. No external static or rf field is
applied in the measurement, allowing the 8Liþ spin to relax
naturally under perturbations from the surrounding envi-
ronment. The 261 K data show that the polarization of the
ensemble of 8Liþ is completely destroyed when ~P∥ð001Þ,
consistent with a local field ~HL⊥ð001Þ. A large polariza-
tion (asymmetry) of the 8Liþ is suddenly recovered when
the sample is cooled through the transition to 259 K, as ~HL

is now along ~P. The change is consistent with ~HL∥ ~M, the
sublattice magnetization. Thus, the antiferromagnetic ori-
entation acts as an effective spin filter for the 8Liþ, either
preserving or destroying the initial polarization, making it
very sensitive to the direction of ~M. The surviving
polarization AðtÞ of the 8Liþ ensemble decreases slowly
over several seconds due to fluctuations of ~HL which drive
spin-lattice relaxation. This process is described using a
stretched exponential relaxation convoluted with the beam
pulse of length t0 ¼ 4 s [18]:
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−t0=τdt0. The data are well described
with a stretching exponent β ¼ 0.35( 0.05, with the
caveat that both 1=T%

1 and A0 are T dependent. The
stretched exponential describes a distribution of relaxation
times caused by the interaction with magnetic fluctuations,
where the inverse average relaxation time is 1=T1 ¼
ðβ=T%

1Þf1=½Γð1=βÞ'g and Γ is the gamma function [19].
Although the spin-lattice-relaxation rate (1=T1) is on the

scale of seconds, the antiferromagnetic dynamics causing
the relevant nuclear transitions occur at ≈10−7 s time scales
to produce spontaneous fields matching the nuclear Larmor
frequency (9.5 MHz at 1.5 T) [16,17]. The variable value of
the initial asymmetry A0 encapsulates the nonprecessing
nuclear spin component A0 ∝ cos2 θ, where cosθ∝ ~P · ~HL,
and thus is sensitive only to the static internal field. The
steplike drop in A0 above 260 K is caused by the first-order
Morin transition where θ0 ¼ θ þ 90°. To confirm this,
Fig. 1(b) shows that rotating the crystal such that
P∥ð11̄0Þ alters the component of ~M on ~P above TM,
giving a finite asymmetry in the resulting configuration, as
expected. The tenfold reduction is a signature of degenerate
domains forming in the basal plane together with weak
ferromagnetism. Figure 1(c) summarizes the initial asym-
metry A0 as a function of temperature for the two
orientations. The spin-reorientation temperature is manifest
as a sudden jump in the value of observable asymmetry
(A0), providing a model-independent method to monitor
changes in the antiferromagnetic orientation.

(a)

(b)

(c)

FIG. 1. Spin-lattice-relaxation measurements of 8Liþ implanted
at 20 keV into an α-Fe2O3 crystal show a step in the observable
nuclear polarization at the SR transition (TM ¼ 260 K) for two
rotations of the crystal such that (a) ~P∥ð001Þ and (b) ~P∥ð1̄10Þ.
The curves have not been offset or scaled. The kink at 4 s in (a)
and (b) is the end of the incoming 8Liþ pulse. The antiferro-
magnetic spin reorientation is evident in (c) as a step in the initial
asymmetry A0 as a function of temperature.
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The depth-resolved β-NMR shows that the near-surface
antiferromagnetic structure reorients at the same temper-
ature as the bulk Morin transition; however, the spin
dynamics are strongly surface modified. To observe this,
it is necessary to selectively probe regions within a few
nanometers of the surface through the choice of 8Liþ

implantation energy, as shown in the simulated profiles in
Fig. 2(a). Contrary to theoretical predictions, the antiferro-
magnetic orientation is depth independent between 1 and
200 nm at temperatures near TM. As shown in Fig. 2(b), the
experimental asymmetry A0 of 8Liþ at different depths
exhibits the same behavior, where the step at 260 K is the
bulk TM, and the transition retains a first-order character
near the surface. For instance, in Fig. 2(c), as t → 0, there
are no significant differences in the value of A0 that would
signify a fraction of 8Liþ in a surface spin-flop domain.
Any change in the direction of the internal field would alter
the magnitude of the nonprecessing component, indicating
that the 8Liþ’s experience the same internal field direction
at all depths, ruling out a noncollinear spiral structure.
The identical transition temperature differs from several

theories proposing that spin reorientation of a free anti-
ferromagnetic surface is intrinsically different from the
bulk [7,20], even acting as the initial trigger for the bulk
[21]. The dominant first-order behavior is similar, within
experimental uncertainty, to past findings from Mössbauer
spectroscopy [22,23], and it is different than models of the
hematite surface which propose a strongly second-order
transition [20] or a nucleating spin-flop domain [7]. This
surface insensitivity is surprising because it is widely
known that the spin-reorientation temperature is suppressed
in nanoparticles [24–26] and thin films [27,28]. A universal
explanation would be a suppressed surface transition
temperature [7], but there is no evidence of this in the
semi-infinite case. Two other explanations have been
offered: finite-size [29] and lattice distortion [30]. While
we discount lattice strain in our crystal, we find evidence of
a finite length scale implicit in the antiferromagnetic
dynamics illustrated in Fig. 2(c), which shows spin-
relaxation measurements at 255 K for several depths.

Clearly, the nuclear spins relax very differently depending
on proximity to the surface. In α-Fe2O3, the depth-
dependent 1=T1 signifies modified antiferromagnet dynam-
ics [16] with a higher spectral density near the surface. One
theory predicted the existence of magnetic surface states on
α-Fe2O3 accompanied by soft-surface magnons [7], moti-
vated by earlier calculations showing that dipolar
anisotropy makes a large contribution to the net anisotropy
field [31]. The existence of a modified excitation spectrum
in finite-size α-Fe2O3 has recently been observed by
inelastic neutron spectroscopy (INS) in powders of nano-
particles [24–26]. The latter linked the surface spin dynam-
ics to a modified surface anisotropy [26], which alters the
free-energy relation, acting to decrease the Morin transition
to below 2.2 K in hematite nanoparticles [24–26]. The
precise depth and homogeneity of the relevant spin exci-
tations, however, has not been determined until now due to
the volume-averaged nature of INS. The decay depth is
important, however, because it reveals the spatial scale
where variations in the local free-energy relationship occur,
and thus it sets a threshold where surface-dominated
behavior is expected in nanomaterials. In order to deter-
mine the length scale of the surface-localized antiferro-
magnetic dynamics, the temperature dependence of the
magnetic excitation was recorded for several beam ener-
gies. Figure 3(a) shows the depth dependence of the
average 1=T1 measured approaching TM from a lower
temperature. The relaxation rate decreases exponentially
from the surface with a temperature-independent length
scale ϵ ¼ 11# 1 nm that does not diverge near TM. The
absence of a diverging correlation length again confirms
that the latter is not a typical second-order surface tran-
sition. As discussed, the modified dynamics do not alter the
surface phase transition temperature in the semi-infinite
crystal, indicating that coupling of the top layers of spins to
the underlying bulk layers acts to globally enforce the
ordinary transition temperature. Nevertheless, the specific
length scale where we observe modified dynamics is
illuminating in the context of the rich data set [32–37]
which shows a suppressed Morin temperature in finite-size

(a) (b) (c)
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FIG. 2. (a) Stopping profile of 8Liþ ions as a function of beam energy calculated with SRIM. (b) Initial experimental asymmetry A0

as a function of temperature for several beam energies. The steplike decrease signifies the SR transition. (c) Sample β-NMR SLR
data as a function of beam energy below the Morin transition showing modified spin-lattice relaxation for ions stopping near the
α-Fe2O3 (110) surface.
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hematite particles [see Fig. 3(b)]. From this data mining, it
is clear that the Morin temperature is strongly dependent on
the finite particle length L and is typically suppressed
below 5 K for L < 10 nm [30,34]. In contrast to the latter
strong effect on TM, finite size only weakly affects the
second-orderNéel transition.Recent high-T data onhematite
nanostructures indicates that TN obeys the standard form
ðTc=T0Þ ¼ 1 − ðL0=LÞ1=ν governed by a typical suppres-
sion length L0 ¼ 2.3 nm, and a scaling exponent near the
Ising value ν ¼ 0.6 [38]. Applying the same form to the
Morin transition, Fig. 3(b) shows that the first-order TM
scaling is governed by a much larger length scale
L0 ¼ 11 nm and a higher scaling exponent (ν ≈ 1.0). It is
remarkable that the spatial scale governing the SR transition
in the zero-dimensional particles matches that of the modi-
fied dynamics at the semi-infinite three-dimensional surface.
This implies a phase transition controlled by a modified
surface-free-energy relation rather than short-range surface
critical behavior. Clearly, the suppressed transition remains
“latent” in the semi-infinite limit, but it is present in dimen-
sionally constrained α-Fe2O3 nanoparticles [32–37] or 2D
films [6,39] with a length scale below ϵ.
The origin of the modified dynamics provides insight

into which parameters change in the surface free energy.
Our temperature-dependent 1=T1 measurements indicate
that modified spin dynamics arise from altered surface
magnon behavior near the transition, caused by the change
in surface anisotropy which controls the energy of soft
modes related to the reorientation [9,10]. Theories have
been developed for the relaxation of a nuclear spin due to
hyperfine interactions with a thermal population of anti-
ferromagnetic magnons [16,40]. Energy conservation con-
strains the interaction between the nuclear and electron
spins. The direct process, whereby a single magnon is
scattered from the nuclear spin, is typically forbidden
because a small spin anisotropy will gap (Δ) the magnon
spectrum with a forbidden region extending far above the
nuclear Larmor frequency (sub-μeV range). The lowest

energy magnon mode in hematite occurs at the finite gap
energy [10]:

ΔðT;DÞ ¼ ℏωLOð0Þ
!
1 −

"
T
TL

#
4
$
1=2

; ð2Þ

with ωLOð0Þ ≈ 1 THz, and ΔðT;DÞ ≈ 0.1 THz at 260 K
for bulk (D ¼ ∞), where D is the depth from the surface.
The incomplete softening has been explained as resulting in
TL ¼ TMð1þ δÞ, where δ is a coefficient related to the net
magnetic anisotropy [9]. Without zero-energy excitations,
nuclear relaxation in an antiferromagnet occurs by a
multimagnon process, corresponding to the absorption
and emission of magnons with different energies. This
mechanism is sensitive to spin waves over the entire
Brillouin zone; however, INS [41] and Raman spectroscopy
[42] show that the bulk high energy magnons barely change
above and below TM in α-Fe2O3. Therefore, to a first
approximation, we relate the changes in T1 to the occu-
pation of soft modes above the anisotropy gap, obtaining
the simplified relation

T1ðDÞ ¼ ½eΔðT;DÞ=kBT − 1&
AM0ðDÞ

: ð3Þ

M0 accounts for a rigid magnon density of states thermally
populated across a depth-dependent Δ obeying Eq. (2), and
A is a proportionality constant accounting for the hyperfine
coupling. Figure 3(c) illustrates that the model based on
Eq. (3) produces a reasonable description of the bulk
and surface nuclear relaxation in the temperature
range 100–260 K, using the common Morin transition
TM ¼ 260 K. A key result from the model is that the fitted
δ value—even at 85 nm deep—is 0.016' 0.02, which is
slightly smaller than the bulk anisotropy parameter reported
in the range 0.02–0.04 [10]. Interestingly, δ is significantly
increased near the surface to 0.08' 0.03 at 10 nm,
supporting the theory of strong changes in the hematite

FIG. 3. (a) The nuclear relaxation rate 1=T1 is depth dependent near the (110) α-Fe2O3 surface, with a characteristic decay length of
11 nm. (b) Data-mined experimental results for spherical α-Fe2O3 nanoparticles taken from the previously published references showing
the finite-size threshold for the Néel and Morin phase transition are approximately 2.3 and 11 nm, respectively. (c) Temperature
dependence of the β-NMR 1=T1 rate at the surface of the α-Fe2O3 crystal at different depths, implying that the relaxation is caused by
soft-surface magnons, described by the model encapsulated in Eqs. (3) and (2).
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Francium PNC: Hyperfine Anomalies in Fr 

Goal	is	the	measure	
parity-violaLng	anapole	

moments.	
	

EssenLal	to	understand	
all	nuclear	contribuLons,	
such	as	finite	magneLc	
and	charge	distribuLons.	

	
Hyperfine	spligng	of	

7P1/2	state	in	Fr	
isotopes.	



High-precision	half-life	of	10C:	β-counting	at	GPS	

 The most precise  (0.009%) 
superallowed T1/2 reported to date!  

β-coun/ng	systema/cs	

Improvement	in	
the	uncertainty	
by	a	factor	of	3!	
	

T1/2,β(10C)	=	19.3009	±	0.0017	s	
M.R.	Dunlop	et	al.,	Phys.	Rev.	Le:.	116,	172501	(2016)	

8π	



Updated	Scalar	Current	Limits	from	the	World	Superallowed	β	Decay	Data:	bF	=	-0.0018	(21)

M.R.	Dunlop	et	al.,	Phys.	Rev.	Le:.	116,	172501	(2016)	 A. Gorelov et al., Phys. Rev. Lett. 94, 142501 (2005) 

	CS/CV	=	-bF/2	=	+0.0009	±	0.0011			(for	CS	=	CS’)	
	

For	a	general	CS	and	CS’,	the	β-ν		angular	correla/on	
coefficient	from	38mK	decay	provides	an	independent	
constraint:		

	-0.065	≤		CS/CV	,		CS’/CV		≤		0.065	



GRIFFIN: 128,129,130Cd β-decay 

G. Lorusso et al. PRL 114 192501 (2015) 
M. Mumpower et al., Prog.Part.Nucl.Phys. 86, 86 (2016) 

Measurement	of	decay	half	
lives	and	properLes	are	

important	for	astrophysical	
r-process	calculaLons	



ISAC experimental areas

DRAGON 
Astrophysical capture 
reactions

TUDA 
Astrophysical charged 
particle reactions

Medium energy RIBs 
~ 0.15 -1.7 AMeV 



Successful program at DRAGON

Reac/on	 Mo/va/on	 Intensity	(s-1)	 Purity	
(beam:cont.)	

21Na(p,γ)22Mg	 1.275	MeV	line	emission	in	ONe	novae	 5	x	109	 100%	

12C(α,γ)16O	 Helium	burning	in	red	giants	 6	x	1011	

26gAl(p,γ)27Si	 Nova	contribu/on	to	galac/c	26Al	 3	x	109	 30,000:1	

12C(12C,γ)24Mg	 Nuclear	cluster	models	 3	x	1011	

40Ca(α,γ)44Ti	 Produc/on	of	44Ti	in	SNII	 3	x	1011	 10,000:1	–	200:1	

23Mg(p,γ)24Al	 1.275	MeV	line	emission	in	ONe	novae	 5	x	107	 1:20	–	1:1,000	

17O(α,γ)21Ne	 Neutron	poison	in	massive	stars	 1	x	1012	

18F(p,γ)19Ne	 511	keV	line	emission	in	ONe	novae		 2	x	106	 100:1	

33S(p,γ)34Cl	 S	isotopic	ra/os	in	nova	grains	 1	x	1010	

16O(α,γ)20Ne	 Stellar	helium	burning	 1	x	1012	

17O(p,γ)18F	 Explosive	hydrogen	burning	in	novae	 1	x	1012	

3He(α,γ)7Be	 Solar	neutrino	spectrum	 5	x	1011	

58Ni(p,γ)59Cu	 High	mass	tests	(p-process,	XRB)	 6	x	109	

26mAl(p,γ)27Si	 SNII	contribu/on	to	galac/c	26Al	 2	x	105	 1:10,000	

38K(p,γ)39Ca	 Ca/K/Ar	produc/on	in	novae	 2	x	107	 1:1	

19Ne(p,γ)20Na	 19F	abundance	in	nova	ejecta	 2	x	107	 1:1	to	4:1	

22Ne(p,γ)23Na	 NeNa	cycle;	explosive	H	burning	in	classical	novae	 2	x	1012	

7	RIB	
10	Stable	beam	



DRAGON: 38K(p,γ)39Ca 

First	charge-bred	beam	to	DRAGON.	Heaviest	RIB	
direct	radiaLve	capture	measurement.		

First	experimental	
measurement	of	this	

reacLon	rate.	
	

Constrains	the	rate	of	
38K(p,γ)39Ca	in	ONe	nova	
and	significantly	reduces	

uncertainty	in	38Ar	and	40Ca	
abundances.	



ISAC experimental areas

HPGe ɣ-ray spectrometer 
in-beam spectroscopy of
nuclear reactions

High-energy	RIBs	
>	6	AMeV	

IRIS 
Solid hydrogen target 
for direct nuclear 
reactions

TIGRESS + auxiliary detectors

EMMA (2016) 
Mass analyzer for 
nuclear reactions

TUDA
Scattering array 
for direct reactions



IRIS: d(11Li,d’)11Li’ 

R.	Kanungo,	A.	Sanetullaev	et	al.	

First	evidence	of	a	dipole	
resonance	in	11Li	having	
an	isoscaler	character.	

	
Provides	stringent	tests	of	
ab	ini+o	theories	and	

nuclear	forces.	



TIGRESS Integrated Plunger
First	2+	state	populated	in	unsafe	Coulex	of	94Sr	beam	

7.9	(4)	ps	

•  Improves	uncertainty	in	the	B(E2)	value	from	40%	to	<6%.	
•  Confirms	sudden	onset	of	deformaLon	in	ground-state	

structure. 	Submi5ed	to	PRL.	



EMMA has been commissioned!

Beam	suppression	>1012	

36Ar13+	 36Ar14+	 36Ar13+	 36Ar14+	

36Ar13+	 36Ar14+	



Experimental facilities and programs of ISAC 

DESCANT GRIFFIN 

 Material Science 



TRIUMF-ISAC	
Isotope	Separator	and	ACcelerator	

1 RIB delivery to experiments 

SiC,	NiO,	Nb,	ZrC,	Ta,	UCx	Targets	
Surface,	FEBIAD,	IG-LIS	ion	sources	

500MeV	p+	at	100μA	on	ISOL	target	
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Yield Chart of Nuclides

Cyclotron	

ISAC	

ISAC	

ISAC-I Low-Energy <60keV  Ground state + decay, material science 
ISAC-I Medium E    <1.5MeV/u  Astrophysics 
ISAC-II SC LINAC  <10MeV/u  Nuclear reactions and structure 
 



ARIEL Project: 
§ 	new	electron	linac	driver	for	photo-fission	
§ 	new	proton	beamline 	
§  new target stations and front end 

TRIUMF-ARIEL	
Advanced	Rare-IsotopE	Laboratory	

E-linac	and	electron	beamline	
Sept.	2014	

1 RIB è 3 simultaneous RIBs 

Cyclotron	

ISAC	

e-linac	

ISAC	
ARIEL	I	
ARIEL	II	



ARIEL Completion to Science
1999	 Low-energy	ISAC	beams	

10/2020	 ISAC-CANREB-ISAC	beams	

03/2022	 ARIEL	beam	to	β-NMR	

06/2022	 ARIEL	photo-fission	beams	to	
ISAC	

03/2023	 ARIEL	spallaLon	beams	to	ISAC	



ISAC-CANREB-ISAC beams

•  Impact	on	accelerated	beam	program,	primarily	ISAC-II	

EMMA 

TIGRESS 

IRIS 

TUDA 

EMMA	
IRIS	
TIGRESS	
TUDA-II	
	
DRAGON	
TUDA-I	



ISAC-CANREB-ISAC beams

Existing ISAC ECR CSB: 
 
Modified 14.5 GHz PHOENIX ECR ion 
source from Pantechnik 
 
Inject 1+ ions, extract n+ ions 
 
Reduces A/q from <238 to <30 (7) for 
acceptance into RFQ (MEBT) 
 
Advantages: 
-Continuous output (DC beam) 
-High intensity capability 
-No pre-bunching/cooling required 
 
Issues: 
-Efficiency <5% 
-Stable backgrounds at all A/q 



ISAC-CANREB-ISAC beams

MHB	

Chopper	

RFQ	

Stage	1:	
CSB-LEBT-RFQ-MEBT-DTL	

• 	 Time-of-flight	separaLon	in	LEBT	
• 	 Pre-buncher	phase	used	to	tune	for	selecLon	
• 	 Prague	DiagnosLc	staLon	used	for	setup	
•  TheoreLcal:	1/1000	resoluLon	in	A/q	

												
SC	linac	

Buncher	

Stripper	

Stage	2	(NOT	ALWAYS	REQUIRED):	
DSB-SCLINAC-SEBT-Experiment	

• 	 Stripping	foil	at	1.5MeV/u	
• 	 Change	in	A/q	and	differenLal	TOF	
• 	 DSB	slits	used	for	selecLon	
• 	 TBragg	detector	used	for	setup	
•  TheoreLcal:	1/800	resoluLon	in	A/q	



ISAC-CANREB-ISAC beams
Future CANREB EBIS CSB: 
 
Electron-Beam Ion Source built at Max-
Plank Institute for Nuclear Physics, 
Heidelberg 
 
Inject cooled, bunched 1+ ions, extract 
bunched n+ ions 
 
Reduces A/q from <238 to <30 (7) for 
acceptance into RFQ (MEBT) 
 
Advantages: 
-High Efficiency 10-20% 
-High-purity beams 
 
Issues: 
-Need cooled and bunched injection 
-Pulsed beam extraction 



ISAC-CANREB-ISAC beams

Factor	~100	increase	in	charge-bred	beam	
intensi/es.	
	
OpportuniLes	for	the	accelerated	beam	
program	
	
•  Coulex:	B(E2)	è	Quadrupole	moment	
•  Transfer	reacLons	become	feasible	in	

some	cases	where	they	were	not	before	
•  Transfer:	state	idenLficaLon	è	precision	

94Mo/Rb 

132Xe 
119Sn 113In 

107Ag 

69Ga 

94Mo/Rb 

After final filtration Before final filtration 

Call	to	Users:		
What	are	the	first	experiments,	science	goals	and	priori/es	

	with	CANREB	charge-bred	beams?	



ARIEL beam to β-NMR

In-target	produc/on	rates	[1	kW-1	·	s-1]:		
from	BeO:		8Li:	5·109	pps	

•  β-NMR	currently	~6	weeks	of	ISAC	schedule	è	~3	months	of	ARIEL	beam	
•  This	will	not	happen	instantly.	Access	sLll	required	in	ARIEL	target	hall	for	installaLon	work	

•  Low-energy	area	is	poorly	laid	out.	When	delivering	to	β-NMR	from	ARIEL:	
•  cannot	deliver	to	TITAN,	Co-liner	Laser	Spec.,	OSAKA,	MTV	

•  Increase	in	beam	availability	to	β-NMR,	GRIFFIN,	GPS,	Francium,	DRAGON,	ISAC-II	



ARIEL beam to β-NMR

•  Low-energy	area	is	poorly	laid	out.		

When	delivering	to	β-NMR	from	ARIEL:	
•  cannot	deliver	to	TITAN,	Co-

liner	Laser	Spec.,	OSAKA,	MTV	



ISAC and ARIEL Beam Delivery

ISAC	–	LEBT	
GPS,	GRIFFIN	
	
	
	
ARIEL	–	MEBT/SEBT	
DRAGON,	TUDA-I	
EMMA,	IRIS,		
TIGRESS,	TUDA-II	
	



ISAC and ARIEL Beam Delivery

ISAC	–	LEBT	
TITAN,	Laser	Spec.,		
beta-NMR,	OSAKA,	MTV	
	
	
ARIEL	–	MEBT/SEBT	
DRAGON,	TUDA-I	
EMMA,	IRIS,		
TIGRESS,	TUDA-II	
	



ISAC and ARIEL Beam Delivery

ISAC	–	LEBT	
Francium	
	
	
	
ARIEL	–	MEBT/SEBT	
DRAGON,	TUDA-I	
EMMA,	IRIS,		
TIGRESS,	TUDA-II	
	



ISAC and ARIEL Beam Delivery

ISAC	–	LEBT	
DRAGON,	TUDA-I	
EMMA,	IRIS,		
TIGRESS,	TUDA-II	
	
ARIEL	–	LEBT	
GPS,	GRIFFIN	
	



ISAC and ARIEL Beam Delivery

ISAC	–	LEBT	
DRAGON,	TUDA-I	
EMMA,	IRIS,		
TIGRESS,	TUDA-II	
	
ARIEL	–	LEBT	
GPS,	GRIFFIN	
	



ISAC and ARIEL Beam Delivery

ISAC	–	LEBT	
DRAGON,	TUDA-I	
EMMA,	IRIS,		
TIGRESS,	TUDA-II	
	
ARIEL	–	LEBT	
TITAN,	Laser	Spec.,		
beta-NMR,	OSAKA,	MTV	
	



ISAC and ARIEL Beam Delivery

ISAC	–	LEBT	
DRAGON,	TUDA-I	
EMMA,	IRIS,		
TIGRESS,	TUDA-II	
	
ARIEL	–	LEBT	
Francium	
	



ISAC and ARIEL Beam Delivery

ISAC	–	LEBT	
GPS,	GRIFFIN	
	
	
	
ARIEL	–	LEBT	
TITAN,	Laser	Spec.,		
beta-NMR,	OSAKA,	MTV	
	



ISAC and ARIEL Beam Delivery

ISAC	–	LEBT	
GPS,	GRIFFIN	
	
	
	
ARIEL	–	LEBT	
Francium	
	



ISAC and ARIEL Beam Delivery

ISAC	–	LEBT	
Francium	
	
	
	
ARIEL	–	LEBT	
GPS,	GRIFFIN	
	



ISAC and ARIEL Beam Delivery

ISAC	–	LEBT	
Francium	
	
	
	
ARIEL	–	LEBT	
TITAN,	Laser	Spec.,		
beta-NMR,	OSAKA,	MTV	
	



ISAC and ARIEL Beam Delivery

ISAC	–	LEBT	
Francium	
	
	
	
ARIEL	–	LEBT	
TITAN,	Laser	Spec.,		
beta-NMR,	OSAKA,	MTV	
	
	
ARIEL	–	MEBT/SEBT	
DRAGON,	TUDA-I	
EMMA,	IRIS,		
TIGRESS,	TUDA-II	
	



ISAC and ARIEL Beam Delivery

ISAC	–	MEBT	
DRAGON,	TUDA-I	
	
	
	
ARIEL	–	LEBT	
TITAN,	Laser	Spec.,		
beta-NMR,	OSAKA,	MTV	
	
	
ARIEL	–SEBT	
EMMA,	IRIS,		
TIGRESS,	TUDA-II	
	

2nd	RFQ-DTL	



ARIEL beam to β-NMR

In-target	produc/on	rates	[1	kW-1	·	s-1]:		
from	BeO:		8Li:	5·109	pps	

•  β-NMR	currently	~6	weeks	of	ISAC	schedule	è	~3	months	of	ARIEL	beam	
•  This	will	not	happen	instantly.	Access	sLll	required	in	ARIEL	target	hall	for	installaLon	work	

•  Low-energy	area	is	poorly	laid	out.	When	delivering	to	β-NMR	from	ARIEL:	
•  cannot	deliver	to	TITAN,	Co-liner	Laser	Spec.,	OSAKA,	MTV	

•  Increase	in	beam	availability	to	β-NMR,	GRIFFIN,	GPS,	Francium,	DRAGON,	ISAC-II	

Call	to	Users:		
What	are	the	first	experiments,	science	goals	and	priori/es	

	for	material	science	with	β-NMR?	



500MeV Protons on UCx 

Photo-fission of  UCx 

Rare-isotope	beams	
will	be	produced	by	
from	proton	and	

electron	driver	beams.	

ARIEL photo-fission beams to ISAC



FLUKA Production Map from 35 MeV Electrons

ARIEL	Current	Concept	Design	In-Target	ProducLon	Yields	[10	kW-1·s-1]		

FLUKA:	A.	Goyberg	(TRIUMF	and	results	verified	independently	with	
GEANT4	(Marla	Cervantes	Smith,	University	of	Victoria)	

In-target	produc/on	rates	
[10	kW-1	·	s-1]:		

	

from	BeO:	
8Li:	 	5·1010			

	
from	UCx:	
78Ni:	 	1·105					
98Kr:	 	8·107					
100Rb:	1·108		

98Sr:	 	5·109				
132Sn:		5·108		
146Xe:		2·107					
144Ba:		5·109					
150Cs:		4·105	
	

500MeV	
Protons	on	
UCx:	
78Ni:	 	2·106					
98Kr:	 	1·108					
100Rb:	9·107		
98Sr:	 	1·1010				
132Sn:		5·109		
146Xe:		1·107					
144Ba:		2·1010					
150Cs:		5·105	



ARIEL photo-fission beams to ISAC

144Ba	is	doubly-magic	for	octupole	deformaLon;	Z=56,	N=88.	
500MeV	protons: 	2x1010	with	3x109	Nd	(and	Ce,	Pr,	Pm,	Sm,	Eu,	Gd	etc)	
10kW	electrons: 	5x109	with	zero	Nd	



ARIEL photo-fission beams to ISAC

Call	to	Users:		
What	are	the	first	experiments,	science	goals	and	priori/es	

	with	beams	from	photo-fission?	

Photo-fission of  UCx 

•  Beams	from	electron-induced	photo-
fission	of	UCx	

•  Intense,	clean	neutron-rich	beams	

•  Lots	of	interesLng	physics:	
r-process,	shell	structure,	quadrupole	
deformaLon,	collecLvity,	Octupole	
deformaLon,	phase	transiLons	



ARIEL spallation beams to ISAC

•  More	beamLme	availability	with	3	simultaneous	beams.	
•  More	Lme	available	for	beam	development	acLviLes.	

•  Astrophysics	–	longer	beamLmes	means	more	precision	and	more	complete	studies	
•  Fundamental	symmetries	–	longer	beamLmes	enable	precision	measurements	

•  OpportuniLes	limited	without	a	Medium	ResoluLon	Separator	(MRS),	in	most	cases	
only	2	beams	can	be	uLlized	simultaneously.	IG-LIS	beams	may	be	ok.	

•  OpportuniLes	limited	by	only	one	RFQ-DTL,	can	only	deliver	to	either	medium	or	high-
energy	area.	



Astrophysics
•  Longer beamtimes means more precision and more complete studies 

21Na(p,γ)22Mg 

J.M.	D’Auria	et	al.,	PRC	69,	065803	(2004).	

Limited	beamLme	usually	results	in	only	the	
strongest	resonances	being	studied	introducing	
significant	uncertainty	to	the	final	reacLon	rate	
calculaLons.	



Precision Measurements
•  Longer beamtimes enables time-consuming precision measurements 

Androic	et	al.,	PRL	111,	141803	(2013).	

Atomic	Parity	ViolaLon	measurements	in	Fr	to	
put	constraints	on	weak	electron-quark	couplings.	



ARIEL spallation beams to ISAC

•  More	beamLme	availability	with	3	simultaneous	beams.	
•  More	Lme	available	for	beam	development	acLviLes.	

•  Astrophysics	–	longer	beamLmes	means	more	precision	and	more	complete	studies	
•  Fundamental	symmetries	–	longer	beamLmes	enable	precision	measurements	

•  OpportuniLes	limited	without	a	MRS,	in	most	cases	only	2	beams	can	be	uLlized	
simultaneously	unless	IG-LIS	is	used.	

•  OpportuniLes	limited	by	only	one	RFQ-DTL,	can	only	deliver	to	medium	or	high-energy	
area.	

Call	to	Users:		
What	are	the	first	experiments,	science	goals	and	priori/es	

	when	3	simultaneous	beams	are	available?	



Potential upgrades and new installations

•  Medium-Resolution Separator 
•  2nd RFQ-DTL accelerator path 
•  New ISAC frontend 
•  50MeV eLINAC 
•  500kW converter development 
•  Re-circulation ring 
•  … 

•  Storage ring 
•  HELIOS-type device 
•  Total-Absorption Spectrometer 
•  … 

User	consulta/on	in	the	summer	as	part	of	next	TRIUMF	5-year	planning	process.	
Star/ng	thinking	about	this.	



The Future: Science enabled by ARIEL
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e-linac and photo-fission 
Delineating the r-process path with fission fragment beams 
from the e-linac 
-  masses, charge radii, decay properties 
-  transfer reactions mapping shell structure 
-  studies of neutron capture and photo dissociation rates 

Actinide proton beam-line: 
High intensity, clean beams for  electroweak precision 
experiments using hundreds of days of beam per year 
-  Francium PNC 
-  Atomic EDM in Rn  
-  Electron EDM using Fr fountain 

Multi-user operations: 
More beam time for 
-  Beam development 
-  Nuclear astrophysics 
-  Precision experiments 



Science Goals and Priorities

Call	to	Users:		
Please	help	define	the	science	goals	and	priori/es	for	the	different	stages	of	ARIEL:	
	
•  More	intense,	cleaner	accelerated	beams	from	ISAC-CANREB-ISAC,	
•  Increase	in	polarized	Li	beam	availability	to	beta-NMR,	OSAKA,	MTV	
•  Beams	from	electron-induced	Photo-fission	of	UCx,	
•  when	3	simultaneous	beams	are	available.	

What	are	the	priori/es	for	future	upgrades	and	installa/ons?	
	
Any	other	sugges/ons	please.	



Canada’s national laboratory for 
particle and nuclear physics  
 
Laboratoire national canadien 
pour la recherche en physique 
nucléaire et en physique des 
particules 

TRIUMF: Alberta | British Columbia | Calgary | 
Carleton | Guelph | McGill | Manitoba | McMaster | 
Montréal | Northern British Columbia | Queen’s | 
Regina | Saint Mary’s | Simon Fraser | Toronto | 
Victoria | Western | Winnipeg | York 

Thank you! 
Merci! 

 

Follow us at TRIUMFLab 


